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This paper investigates gaze patterns in turn-taking. We
focus on differences between speaker changes resulting
in silences and overlaps. We also investigate gaze pat-
terns around backchannels and around silences not in-
volving speaker changes.
Index Terms: gaze, turn-taking, dialogue, inter-speaker
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1. Introduction
Gaze is one of the strongest and most studied visual cues
in face-to-face interaction, and has been associated with
a variety of functions, such as managing attention in di-
alogue partners [1], expressing intimacy and exercising
social control [2], highlighting the information structure
of the propositional content of speech [3] and coordinat-
ing turn-taking [4, 5]. In this study we are concerned
with the last one. The fundamental gaze patterns related
to turn negotiation were discussed in Kendon’s seminal
1967 paper [5]. Here, we extend this work and that of
Kendon’s successors in two ways. Firstly, given the per-
vasiveness of overlaps in spontaneous conversations, e.g.,
[6], we compare gaze behaviour for speaker transitions in
overlap, in silence, and in no perceptual overlap or si-
lence [7]. We also include an analysis of gaze patterns in
the vicinity of backchannels. Secondly, Kendon’s data,
while highly informative, has the disadvantage of having
been recorded at a low frame rate of two frames per sec-
ond. We provide a temporally more fine-grained account
of the dynamics of change of these gaze patterns.
2. Background
The fundamental gaze patterns related to turn negotiation
were discussed in Kendon [5], who demonstrated that
speakers look away at turn beginnings and look back at
their partners towards turn endings. Kendon also iden-
tified listeners’ gaze at the speaker as an attention sig-
nal and looking away as an agreement signal. Tentative
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evidence that “floor fights” are characterised by an in-
crease in mutual gaze was also found. Bavelas et al. [8]
found that gaze patterns used to coordinate collaborative
responses in dialogue are often preceded by the speaker
gazing at the listener, resulting in short periods of mutual
gaze (in their paper referred to as gaze windows) broken
by the listener looking away shortly afterwards. A simi-
lar approach to studying gaze in interaction was adopted
by Cummins [9]. He found that many of the gaze pat-
terns vary substantially from one speaker pair to another
and should be considered “a dynamic feature of a spe-
cific conversational situation”. His results are in line with
earlier studies on gaze coordination in dialogue which
demonstrated its dependence on factors such as the es-
tablished common ground and mutual knowledge [10].
In recent years such findings have been applied to
human-machine interaction in order to make avatars ap-
pear more human-like, e.g. [11, 12].
3. Corpus
A subset of the IFADV corpus [13] was used. The IFADV
corpus is a video corpus of spontaneous Dutch dialogues.
All participants knew each other prior to the recordings;
they were either good friends or have worked together
for a long time. The participants were seated at opposite
ends of a table, facing each other. Two cameras were
used, each capturing the face and upper body parts of a
participant at a frame rate of 25 frames/s. For this study
we used a subset of seven dialogues, approximately 15
minutes each, with a total duration of 105 minutes.
4. Data annotation and analysis
Gaze was annotated according to the scheme proposed
by Cummins [9]. The data was annotated manually on
a frame-by-frame basis. For each frame a binary dis-
tinction was made between looking at the face of the in-
terlocutor (g) and looking away (x). Gaze of both in-
terlocutors was annotated. Additionally, turn boundaries
as well as backchannels were marked. Turn-internal si-
lences were considered to be part of a turn and not in-
cluded in the annotation. Consequently, silences bounded
by speech from the same speaker are only present if the
speaker released the turn but the other person failed to
take it up.
The gaze and utterance annotations were used to iden-
tify silences and stretches of overlapping speech with
and without speaker change. An additional distinction
was made between intervals lasting longer or shorter than
130 ms, which is the reported detection threshold for si-
lences and overlaps in conversation [7]. This resulted in
the following inventory (the numbers in brackets indicate
counts in a category):
(a) Overlap with speaker change (OV with SC): over-
lapping speech of at least 130 ms with the incom-
ing speaker continuing after the overlap is resolved
(272).
(b) Overlap without speaker change (OV without SC):
overlapping speech of at least 130 ms with the orig-
inal speaker continuing after the overlap is resolved
(124).
(c) Silence with speaker change (SIL with SC): silence
of at least 130 ms terminated by speech from the in-
coming speaker (374).
(d) Silence without speaker change (SIL without SC): si-
lence of at least 130 ms terminated by speech from
the previous speakers (102)
(e) Overlap with backchannel (OV with BACK): over-
lapping speech in which the incoming speaker pro-
duces a backchannel (817).
(f) Silence with backchannel (SIL with BACK): silence
terminated by a backchannel from the incoming
speaker (101).
(g) No-gap no-overlap (No-GAP No-OV): overlapping
speech or silence with a duration of less than 130 ms
(187).
Gaze calculation was carried out in three steps. First,
overlap onsets and silence offsets were selected. These
points correspond to onsets of incoming speaker’s turn
(for overlaps and silences with speaker change) or onsets
of the previous speaker’s continuations (for silences with-
out speaker change). Next, for each participant a binary
variable indicating gaze directed at the partner was calcu-
lated in 10 ms1 intervals for three seconds preceding and
three seconds following the selected time points. Finally,
the proportion of times that a participant was looking at
1While the chosen time step is much smaller than the frame rate
of the videos, it should be noted that a transition between frames can
occur at any time relative to turn boundaries. Consequently, a small time
step allowed a more precise identification of gaze switches preceding or
following turn boundaries by a value other than a multiple of the frame
size.
his or her partner at a given time point was calculated for
each of the seven categories. The same was carried out
for mutual gaze. The procedure is illustrated in Figure 1
and the results are plotted in Figure 2.
Two tailed randomisation tests were used to compare
the categories with instances assigned randomly between
them and a parameter of interest, e.g. slope, computed in
each of 10,000 iterations. p-values were calculated as the
proportion of values at least as extreme as the observed
value.
Figure 1: Method for computing gaze patterns. Each row
in step 3) corresponds to one instance of SIL/OV for one
speaker (e.g. in the case of OV with SC the number of
rows = 272 )
5. Results
Overlaps with speaker change (Figure 2a) and silences
with speaker change (Figure 2c) display a similar pattern
characterised by previous speakers looking at their part-
ners and incoming speakers averting their gaze. However,
the time course is somewhat different in each category. In
overlaps a sharp increase in partner-oriented gaze occurs
shortly after the overlap onset and this level is sustained
until the overlap resolution. By contrast, for silences the
slope is much more gradual and the curve peaks about
1 second after the onset of the incoming speaker’s turn.
The difference in slopes between the categories in the in-
terval between 0 and 1 seconds is indeed significant at
p < 0.05.
Incoming speakers’ behaviour follows a similar tra-
jectory in both categories. Incoming speakers start to
avert their gaze approximately 1 second before the start of
the interval in question. The decrease in partner-oriented
gaze reaches its minimum shortly after the onset of the in-
coming speaker’s turn. This is also reflected in the grad-
ual decrease in mutual gaze. However, the fall is much
greater for non-overlapped speaker changes, which indi-
cates a higher proportion of incoming speakers looking
away (p < 0.05).
As can be seen in Figure 2b the gaze pattern of over-
laps without speaker change is less clear than of overlaps
involving a speaker change, possibly due to fewer data
points in this category. What should be noted, however,
is that, similar to overlaps resulting in a speaker change,
there is an increase in previous speakers’ partner-oriented
gaze directly following the overlap onset (possibly corre-
sponding to the point when the interlocutors notice the
overlap). Unlike in overlaps with speaker change, the
peak is found before the overlap resolution, the difference
in peak location between the categories is not significant
(p > 0.5).
In silences without speaker change (Figure 2d) pre-
vious speakers can be observed to start looking away as
early as two seconds before the silence onset. Since in
our data this category represents cases when the previ-
ous speaker released the turn without the partner taking
the floor (see Section 4) the expected pattern for the pre-
vious speaker would be similar to that found in silences
with speaker change (Figure 2c), in which the previous
speaker also yields the turn. However, the last displays
quite a different pattern with the previous speaker contin-
uing to gaze at his interlocutor throughout the duration of
the silence (significant difference in slope in the interval
between -1 and 0 seconds, p < 0.01). This might sug-
gest that negotiation of who continues after the gap oc-
curs while the previous speaker is still holding the floor.
Overlaps with backchannels (Figure 2e) and silences
with backchannel (Figure 2f) are characterised by a sub-
stantial increase in previous speakers’ partner-oriented
gaze, not observed for any other category. The differ-
ence between the minimum and maximum value in the
interval between -2 and 2 seconds is significantly greater
in (e) compared to (a) (p < 0.01), and in (f) compared
to (c) (p < 0.001). This results in a similar increase of
mutual gaze. Additionally, the incoming speaker tends to
look away much more when a backchannel is produced in
a non-overlapped position (p < 0.001). Not surprisingly,
the no-gap no-overlap category (Figure 2g) displays the
familiar pattern of silences with speaker change charac-
terised by an increase in partner-oriented gaze in the pre-
vious speaker and an analogous decrease in the incoming
speaker. However, the decrease in incoming speakers’
partner-oriented gaze is much smaller (p < 0.01) and is
not followed by the gradual rise observed in (c).
6. Discussion
The results outlined in the previous section are broadly
compatible with Kendon’s and Bavelas et al.’s findings.
Firstly, speakers were indeed observed to look towards
their partners as they are about to release their turn and
look away at the start of a new turn. Secondly, backchan-
nels are indeed associated with an increase in mutual











































































































































































Figure 2: Proportions of partner-oriented gaze and mu-
tual gaze for (a) overlaps with speaker change, (b) over-
laps without speaker change, (c) silences with speaker
change, (d) silences without speaker change, (e) overlaps
with backchannel, (f) silences with backchannels, (g) no-
gap no-overlap calculated in 10 ms time steps for 3 sec-
ond intervals preceding and following overlap onsets and
silence offsets (marked with the vertical dashed line). The
vertical solid lines represent mean silence and overlap du-
rations.
gaze directly preceding the onset of the feedback ex-
pression. We also find a greater increase in the previ-
ous speaker’s proportion of gaze in backchannels than in
speaker changes (with or without overlaps). This could
be explained by the fact that listener responses often are
visual responses (an eyebrow raise, a head nod or a smile)
with or without an accompanying verbal backchannel to-
ken. In order to detect these visual cues the speaker has
to look at the listener. And since listener responses typ-
ically are very short it also leads to the very short peak
and sharp decrease of mutual gaze found in Figure 2 (e)
and (f). However, neither of these accounts explains the
pattern observed for silences without speaker change in
our data insofar as they represent cases when the original
speaker did release the floor and the other person failed
to take their turn. We take the high proportion of turn-
holders looking away prior to yielding the floor as evi-
dence of turn negotiation with the speaker modifying his
gaze behaviour if his partner does not seem willing to be-
come the next speaker.
In addition, some other patterns not reported in the
literature were found. Firstly, overlaps with speaker
change are characterised by a sudden increase in previous
speaker’s partner-oriented gazing following the onset of
the incoming speaker’s turn. However, given that incom-
ing speakers still tend to look away (albeit to a lesser ex-
tent than in silences involving speaker change) it is hard
to see how this pattern could correspond to what Kendon
described as participants staring “fully at one another”
[5].
Secondly, while incoming speakers were observed
to look away in all the analysed categories, the extent
to which this is the case seems to be somewhat greater
for speaker changes than turn continuations, and for in-
overlap than out-of-overlap configurations.
Thirdly, silences and overlaps shorter than 130 ms
were observed to be similar to the silences with speaker
change. This is an expected pattern given that those
should be perceived as “smooth” speaker changes. How-
ever, unlike in speaker changes accompanied by a percep-
tible silence, incoming speakers do not tend to look back
at their partners after taking the turn.
Lastly, it should be noted that the observed changes
in gaze patters extend well beyond the boundaries of the
intervals in question. This might be an important find-
ing for the design of conversational agents which could
use those as cues for improving the responsiveness and
naturalness of their turn-taking.
7. Conclusion
In this study we demonstrated that there are other dis-
tinctive gaze patterns in addition to those associated with
smooth speaker changes. Speakers’ gazing was found to
vary according to whether a turn negotiation results in
a speaker change or a continuation of turn and whether
it coincides with an overlap or with a gap. We also de-
scribed distinctive gaze pattern for backchannels.
In a future study, the fact that backchannels are cued
as far as 2 seconds prior to the actual occurrence of
the backchannel might be used for audiovisual synthe-
sis. Additionally, a more fine-grained annotation of turn-
internal silences might allow for a detailed analysis of
gaze patterns associated with pausing.
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